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     Tee To Green 

  
The Official Publication of the South Texas Golf Course Superintendents Association 

Congratulations to Willy Plowman for     

being presented the 2020 Sonny DuBose    

Memorial Distinguished Service Award! 

Thank you for your many years of          

dedication to the Association!  

Well deserved!  

2020 Sonny DuBose Memorial 

Distinguished Service Award 

2021 Meeting  Schedule 
(Dates & Locations Subject to Change)                   

All other meetings for 2021 TBA 

 

January 18, 2021 

Meeting/Chili Cook-off/Top Ten 

Cypress Lakes Golf Club 

January 19, 2021 

Annual CEU Pesticide Class 

Virtual 

February 2 - 4, 2021 

Golf Industry Show 

Virtual 

March 9, 2021 

Meeting/Education 

Wildcat - Lakes Course 

April 13, 2021 

Scholarship Tournament 

High Meadow Ranch Golf Club 
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       PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

          Jason Barrington - President STGCSA 

 

Happy New year everyone! 2021 is finally here and I am very excited to serve as President. I want to 

thank David for his hard work and leadership through a crazy year. I also want to say thank you to Carrie. 

She has worked very hard to keep things on track, bring new ideas to the table, and keeping in contact 

with you members. She definitely made all of the changes more manageable for the board and members. 

2020 was definitely a year full of uncharted water and uncertainty. Each course had its own challenges and 

obstacles to overcome just to remain open. I can proudly say that we all buckled down, adjusted, and 

rose to the occasion. Our profession is very good at having to constantly adapt to changing environments 

and growing conditions. This was just another example of our value and versatility.  

 

This year is setting up to a great year of meetings. There is still some uncertainty about our education 

meetings because of COVID-19. Bringing in speakers will be more difficult, but we will be doing every-

thing possible to provide you with the best education. Chris Ortmeier has done a great job of bringing in 

great speakers and new education ideas, and I look forward to a great year of meetings. If anyone has any 

educational ideas they would like to share we would love to hear them. Please reach out to Carrie. We 

want to provide the best meetings possible.  

 

 I want to bring a topic to the table that may be a little uncomfortable. I would like to find out what we as 

a board need to do to get better participation in 2021. The percentage of members that attend one meet-

ing or less is right at 50%. I know 2020 brought a whole new set of difficulties, and many of you may have 

been uncomfortable attending because of COVID-19. I completely understand. Using wisdom and pro-

tecting yourself and your family is everyone’s number one priority. I also know that this is not the first 

year to only have about 50% of the membership attend zero to one meeting. I would love to see that 

number closer to 75%-80%. The board is trying very hard to bring great education for those who do not 

prefer to play golf. I truly feel that the relationships you create at the meetings are more valuable than any 

educator. Having that relationship and being able to reach out to share ideas, ask questions, vent, get en-

couragement, to encourage others, and many others is priceless. Being able to step away from the course 

is also very refreshing. When we are grinding day in and day out being able to step away for a day is huge. 

It is a much needed mental break and allows us to recharge the batteries just a little. If you have not at-

tended any meeting in the past or only attend one per year, please really consider attending at least 2 this 

year. If it is a team format and you do not have a team we will be happy to pair you with someone. That is 

the best way to meet new people.  

 

We look forward to hearing back from you and hearing some new ideas. I look forward to seeing every-

one at Cypress Lakes on January 18th. Happy New Year and God bless everyone!        

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Jason Barrington 
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Welcome New/Returning Members!!!! 
 

David Flint - Assistant Superintendent @ The Club at Carlton Woods  

Chad Davis - District Sales Manager @ Rain Bird 

Josh Hicks - Superintendent @ Timber Creek Golf Club 

Chris Holt - President @ Turf and Soil Mgmt, LLC 

Josh Truelove - Assistant Superintendent @ Champions Golf Club  

 

We welcome you to the Association!!!! 

Our 2021 Board of Directors 

David Gray (Past President), Jason Barrington (President), Chris Ortmeier (Vice President), Allen Plagens (Secretary Treasurer), Chris 

Teafatiller (Director), Steven Chernosky (Director), Jeremy Lewis (Director), Tim Huber (Director), Kyle Brown (Director), Kevin Bed-

narik (Assistant Director), Mark Baughman (Affiliate Director), Brandon Cole (Affiliate Director), Dale Bowman (Affiliate Director) 
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Member Spotlight 

Doubling down: The U.S. Women’s Open at Champions Golf Club 

To pull off the December major, the maintenance team at the Houston facility has taken on double the work-

load to accommodate different daylight and weather conditions. 

November 2020 | Howard Richman, GCM 

While his baseball teammates slept in on game days, Chris Ortmeier did not. 

He awakened before sunrise at his dormitory, Jones Hall, on the campus of 

Navarro College in Corsicana, Texas. Ortmeier would hop into his pickup 

truck, which doubled as a tractor during overseed, and drive to the baseball 

field. Upon arrival, and with the blessings of the coaching staff (and his team-

mates), Ortmeier mowed the field by himself on an old Toro triplex. “The field 

was average at best, but it didn’t stop me from striping it up. I even burned an 

‘N’ in center field, too,” he says. “I enjoyed doing all that probably as much as I 

did playing.” 

Oh, he certainly could play. Ortmeier had an accomplished playing career, 

which is why the Chicago Cubs picked the right-handed hurler in the 31st round of the Major League Baseball draft when 

he was a teenager. Yet after moving on from Navarro to play for Texas Tech University, Ortmeier decided to take a swing 

at turfgrass management. 

Though he was superb at striking out batters, Ortmeier didn’t whiff on his career choice — and it took him to a place in 

the superintendent world that sets him apart from his colleagues in one aspect. 

For the first time, a professional women’s golf major will be held in December. Ortmeier is director of agronomy at Cham-

pions Golf Club in Houston, site of the 75th U.S. Women’s Open, scheduled Dec. 10-13. It was postponed from June 4-7 

because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Four years ago, when Champions GC was awarded the U.S. Women’s Open, nobody 

told Ortmeier, or anyone else for that matter, that 2020 would be, to use a phrase familiar to Ortmeier, laced with curve-

balls. 

“The biggest thing for us is the variability in weather we can have here,” says Ortmeier, a 14-year GCSAA member who 

will oversee the first major championship in December since the 1984 Senior PGA Championship at PGA National Golf 

Club in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. “Looking at the last five years of weather data, we’ve been as low as 30 degrees and as 

high as 84. The most rainfall for one day was 4.61 inches, the winds have blown as hard as 30 mph, and we even had an inch 

of snow on Dec. 8, 2017. It was a 180-degree change when the date was moved from June to December. One thing where 

superintendents excel at is being able to adapt and change. We’ll have to be ready for anything.” 

An eyeful of Champions 

Viewers will get to see all of Champions GC’s 36 holes during the U.S. Women’s Open, though it wasn’t originally sup-

posed to be that way. 

Champions Golf Club, which is about 20 miles north of downtown Houston and was founded by major golf champions Jack 

Burke Jr. and Jimmy Demaret in the late 1950s, is best known for its Cypress Creek Course. Designed by Ralph Plummer, 

the Cypress Creek Course has hosted, among other events, the 1967 Ryder Cup, 1969 U.S. Open and 1993 U.S. Amateur. 

It’s also where legend Ben Hogan played his last competitive round, in 1971. (continued on next page) 
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Cypress Creek was set to host the U.S. Women’s Open by itself until COVID

-19 created havoc — and the change has much to do with the amount of day-

light that will be available so late in the year. That’s why the first two rounds 

will be played at Cypress Creek as well as the adjacent Jackrabbit Course, de-

signed by George Fazio and renovated by Tom Fazio. Ortmeier was notified 

March 31 that both courses would be needed. 

“It doubled the workload leading up to the championship, as well as during it,” 

says Ortmeier. “It takes twice the volunteers and equipment. While the grass 

will not be growing as much in December as it is in June, we still have twice 

the greens, tees, fairways, bunkers and approaches, mulch beds, pine straw ... 

but our team has gladly accepted the challenge.” 

Editor’s note: With the PGA Tour’s Charles Schwab Challenge last June, Texas’ Colonial Country Club and those who 

maintain it found themselves at the forefront of a trial run of the return of pro golf. Read all about it in Pro golf and green-

keeping in the time of coronavirus. 

Not much time has passed since each course at Champions GC was renovated. Most recently, and most urgently, was the 

renovation of the bunkers on Jackrabbit. That work concluded in early September to be ready for the championship. Two 

years ago, bunker renovation was part of a project at Cypress Creek, where greens were also rebuilt to USGA specs. On 

both courses, greens are TifEagle, and fairways are 419 bermudagrass. On Cypress, Latitude 36 has been installed around 

surrounds and bunker faces. 

Shannon Rouillard, the USGA’s senior director of championships for the U.S. Women’s Open, champions what Ortmeier 

and his staff have accomplished, especially given the small window the crew had to tackle the bunker project on Jackrabbit. 

“Chris has been a fantastic partner in all of this. He’s a professional. He knows his courses very well. When I got back 

there for a site visit in October, you would be hard-pressed to tell they were done just a month or two ago,” Rouillard 

says. 

This U.S. Women’s Open is one of four USGA championships that will have gone off as scheduled in 2020. The association 

canceled 10 championships this year because of the pandemic. 

Champions Golf Club’s return to prominence 

This one is for the Burkes. 

Superintendent Brady Forshey helps oversee both courses at Champions GC, where significant events were once a given. 

Besides the Ryder Cup and U.S. Open, each more than 50 years ago, the club also hosted multiple Tour Championships, 

including the one in which Tiger Woods prevailed in 1999. Yet after hosting the Tour Championship in 2003, Champions 

GC has hosted only one other notable event, that being the 2017 Women’s U.S. Mid-Amateur. 

Restoring the glory days there has been a goal for all involved and a sincere nod to Burke and his wife, Robin, runner-up in 

the 1997 U.S. Women’s Amateur. 

“What we have done with the courses here shows how dedi-

cated we are to having this Women’s U.S. Open, which the 

Burkes have been wanting to do for years,” says Forshey, a five

-year association member. “It is important to them to have 

large events. This is so good to put Champions back in the na-

tional spotlight.”  

Burke, 97, winner of both the 1956 Masters and PGA Champi-

onship, remains a guiding light to Ortmeier, who refers to him as “Mr. B.” (continued on next page) 

https://www.gcmonline.com/course/profiles/news/charles-schwab-pro-golf-coronavirus
https://www.gcmonline.com/course/profiles/news/charles-schwab-pro-golf-coronavirus
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“Everyone respects him. He truly has committed himself to perpetuating the game, especially at the amateur level,” Ortmei-

er says. “He’s been a great mentor, and no one is a bigger supporter of superintendents than Jack Burke Jr.” 

No doubt there’s some pretty talented amateurs at Champions GC. Ortmeier notes that 53 members carry plus handicaps. 

He hears from them, too. “The members have been appreciative for all of the improvements we’ve made. As a player’s club, 

they have very high expectations. With high expectations comes an even greater appreciation for quality conditions,” 

Ortmeier says. 

Holiday golf 

In a normal year, December often means vacation time for 

Ortmeier’s team members during the holiday season. Not this 

year. They’ve got too much work on their plate. 

“I told them we have to change the schedule, so 2020 vacations 

will have to extend into 2021,” he says. “I feel lucky to have a wife 

(Jenna) who has been with me since my first job at 16 and who 

understands the flexibility this job requires. Along with my kids 

(Greysen, Jackson and Lawson), they are a great support system.” 

Forshey, though, won’t be sticking around until next year. He will 

join his fiancée, Ashlea Krupa, in Pittsburgh, where she is in dental school and where he has accepted a position as an assis-

tant superintendent at St. Clair Country Club. When he departs, probably the day following the U.S. Women’s Open, For-

shey will pack an experience that Ortmeier supplemented. “He’s a great role model. He continues to push me,” Forshey 

says. “He’s allowed me to grow.” 

That sounds familiar. Ortmeier says Scott Ebers, CGCS, at Colonial Country Club in Fort Worth, Texas, served as the same 

type of mentor. Ebers, though, still kids about how he would like to have become Ortmeier’s mentor much sooner. He had 

a good feeling that Ortmeier would be something special. “When we hired him, we were six to eight weeks from hosting 

our PGA Tour event, and he was still finishing up baseball at Texas Tech. We wanted him on the property really bad,” says 

Ebers, a 28-year GCSAA member (Ortmeier, by the way, made it to Colonial early during tournament week). “After he was 

with us for a while and left (in 2014 for Champions GC), you knew he was more than ready, and there was no doubt he 

would have enormous success. He was kind of really good at everything.” 

For Ortmeier, hosting a major championship is about as good as it gets. And quite a privilege. “I’m very grateful to have 

worked at two of the most iconic clubs, as far as tradition goes, in Texas,” Ortmeier says. “It’s an honor to preserve their 

history and tradition on the golf course while being able to raise their standards and make improvements where we could.” 

Click Here to Read the Article Online 

 GOLF Video: What it takes to prep two courses          

for a U.S. Women’s Open  

https://www.gcmonline.com/course/profiles/news/us-womens-open-champions-golf-club?utm_source=informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=general&_zs=bgBEN1&_zl=ssr36
https://golf.com/news/features/attention-to-detail-what-it-takes-to-prep-two-courses-for-a-u-s-womens-open/
https://golf.com/news/features/attention-to-detail-what-it-takes-to-prep-two-courses-for-a-u-s-womens-open/
https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/championships/2020/u-s--women-s-open/articles/closing-birdies-net-kim-2020-uswo-title-champions-texas.html#returnable
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Member News 

Do you have any news to share such as: 

A Job Promotion? 

Hosting a Major Tournament? 

Moving Jobs? 

Getting Married? 

Birth Announcements? 

Etc.? 

Please email Carrie Cole at stgcsa@stgcsa.org so we can share the latest news and get 

to know our fellow members!  

“I am extremely honored to be the recipient of the 2020 Sonny DuBose Memorial 

Distinguished Service Award.  This is clearly one of the most significant accom-

plishments in my career; it is even greater to be placed in such distinguished ranks 

as those of the past honorees.  My career began in 1976 at 13 years old on a small 9 hole course in Dick-

inson, Texas.  I had no idea there were so many opportunities out there to become a part of in the golf 

course business.  Now, 44 years later there are so many of you out there that have contributed to my suc-

cess throughout my career that I have enjoyed each and every day. Thank you to each and every one of 

you.  I’ve had the privilege of serving on the Board for the STGCSA for 8 years, serving as President in 

2010, creating the Ultradwarf Summits, and serving The Ambassador Committee for GCSAA.  This part 

of the journey was never imagined and was truly such an honor. I also want to thank Brandon Cole and 

Mark Baughman for their dedication, both of them have been an outstanding contribution to the associa-

tion! As my career continues, I always look back to what has made me into what I have become today. I 

will always take the time and needed efforts to help guide those that work with me, encouraging them in 

becoming the best of what they can be and just maybe one day they’ll look back and say, a man named 

Willy Plowman believed in me and helped me to become what I am today.” ~Willy Plowman 

Congratulations to Willy Plowman for being presented the 2020 

Sonny DuBose Memorial Distinguished Service Award! 

Thank you for your many years of dedication to the Association! 

2020 Sonny DuBose Memorial 

Distinguished Service Award 

mailto:stgcsa@stgcsa.org
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Keep It On The Mats, Please 

By: Zach Nicoludis, agronomist, Central Region 

Most facilities in the northern half of the Central Region have already 

closed their grass practice tee for the year or the date is fast ap-

proaching.  The increase in the number of rounds played at many facil-

ities this year resulted in more divoting than typical.  When a warm 

spell is experienced this offseason, or for those willing to brave the 

cold, golfers should keep all practice on the artificial mats until the 

grass tee is reopened in the spring, no matter how enticing the pris-

tine turf that is only few steps away appears. 

If the turf on the driving range tee were priced like real estate, the back of the tee would be 

oceanfront property.  This area of the tee is often saved for special events at facilities so the best 

possible conditions are presented when it is put in play.  While the next event is likely several 

months away, divots that are taken when the turf is dormant will not recover until growth re-

sumes next spring. 

Golfers can do their part to keep the grass tee in good condition by following guidelines directing 

practice from artificial mats when it is closed. 

Divots taken late in the season will 

not heal until growth resumes in the 

spring.    
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2020 GCSAA Virtual Chapter Delegates Meeting                                       
By:  Tim Huber 

On October 20th and 21st, I attended the virtual Chapter Delegates meeting via zoom for 3 hours 

each day.  After the general introductions of current GCSAA Board members and CEO Rhett Evans, 

who recapped a difficult year to navigate but spoke to positivity of golf as a recreation during the pan-

demic, they focused on the GCSAA’s role in advocating where needed to help convince lawmakers 

that golf courses were a safe place to be and should be allowed to be open for staff to work and play-

ers to enjoy while implementing the recommended safety protocols. 

The 3 key take-a-ways form the meeting are listed below: 

- GIS Virtual will be an easy to use web based platform. Pricing and registration can   now be found 

online. 

- Dues increase is to be voted on at the GCSAA annual meeting. Delegates gave mixed feedback on an increase given the 

optics of this year, the GCSAA says it is based on Consumer pricing index (CPI) and the proposed increase is $15 for class 

A and B and $10 Dollars for Class C. this equates to $165k to the GCSAA. Ultimately the members control the approval or 

not with the vote at the annual meeting.  

- Certification Update (CGCS) proposed changes are coming to help increase interest in certification. The main areas they 

are looking to improve is taking out some of the situational sections in the portfolio and adding some additional depth to 

the in person attesting portion. 

Thank you for allowing me to represent South Texas GCSA.  I look forward to serving as your Chapter Delegate in 2021. 

https://www.simplot.com/
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http://www.allseasonsturf.com/
http://www.allseasonsturf.com/
https://www.harrells.com/
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Lone Star Texas Trophy Pictures 

Congratulations to the winners from South Texas! 

https://ameriturf.com/
https://www.brooksideusa.com/
https://flic.kr/s/aHsmS7SWET
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GCSAA Field Staff Representative 

John Walker  -  South Central Region 

Before joining the GCSAA staff, John Walker was a superintendent, 

30-year GCSAA member and past GCSAA board director. 

JWalker@gcsaa.org 

713-557-0279 

    

Largest stack of 

golf balls: 

Don Athey of Bridgeport, Ohio, 

USA, stacked nine golf balls    

vertically without the use of     

adhesives on October 4 1998.  

http://www.arborcarehouston.com/
mailto:JWalker@gcsaa.org
http://www.bowlinconsulting.com/
http://www.larsongolfservices.com/
http://www.bowlinconsulting.com/
http://www.larsongolfservices.com/
https://www.clicksgolftires.com/
https://www.bwicompanies.com/
https://rineharttrucking.com/
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Pesticide License Renewal Class 

January 19, 2021 

VIRTUAL 

9:00am - 3:00pm 

5 TDA Pesticide CEUs (pending)  

GCSAA CEU approved 

Agenda 

Register Here 

GIS 2021 Virtual 

Preview 

Register Here for           

GIS 2021 Virtual 

http://stgcsa.org/uploads/3/4/0/7/34073554/2021_golf_course_program_agenda.pdf
http://stgcsa.org/january-19-2021---pesticide-training.html
https://www.golfindustryshow.com/registration
https://player.vimeo.com/video/467377939
https://player.vimeo.com/video/467377939
https://www.golfindustryshow.com/registration
https://www.golfindustryshow.com/registration
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South Texas GCSA's 7th Annual Toy Drive is proud to partner 
with Kids Meals Inc. We are excited to share that we were able to 
donate over $1100 worth of toys that will provide a Christmas to 
over 35 families! Thank you to all of our members who donated to 

this great cause!  

We are truly blessed to give back to our community!  

About Kids’ Meals 

Since 2006, Kids’ Meals has been making and delivering free, healthy 

meals directly to the homes of hungry children. Since inception, we 

have given more than 7.2 million free meals to food insecure chil-

dren in 43 Houston-area zip codes.  Kids’ Meals is a first-responder 

to children under age 6 facing debilitating hunger due to extreme 

poverty.  

Our mission is to end childhood hunger by delivering free healthy 

meals to the doorsteps of Houston’s hungriest preschool-aged chil-

dren and through collaboration provide their families with re-

sources to help end the cycle of poverty.  

Kids’ Meals is the only program of its kind in the nation, and you built this program right along with us.  What 

began as two delivery vans has grown into a fleet of 9 vans sharing not just food, but connection to more than 

43 wrap-around service partners who are here to help families break the poverty cycle.  But it all begins with 

growing healthier children, which is why we are laser-focused on feeding children under age 6 who don’t have 

access to free school-based meals.  Harris County is home to more than 24,000 preschool-aged children living 

in food insecurity.  We will not quit until no child is hungry. 

Don Cole 

STGCSA         

Past President 

1995 

http://www.reladyne.com/
https://kidsmealsinc.org/
https://kidsmealsinc.org/
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http://www.turfmaterials.com/
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Thank you to everyone who attended the STGCSA Christmas 

Party! We gave away over $3,000 in Prizes! Congratulations 

to all of our winners!  

2020 STGCSA Christmas Party Pictures 

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmSPm9P2
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Congratulations to our                      
2020 Scholarship Recipients! 

After a record-breaking Scholarship Tournament, South Texas GCSA 

was fortunate enough to award $30,000 in student scholarships to 

23 recipients this year!  To date, South Texas GCSA has given over 

$350,000 in Student Scholarships! 

Noah Baughman                                 
Ryan Brown                                       

Caleb Dieckhoff                                   
Madeleine Ducote                               

Blake Fox                                         
Carter Fox                                          

Cameron Gilley                                    
Isabel Huntsman – LEGACY                       

Olivia Inberg                                      
Kaden Kercheval                                      

Lauren Klene                                       

Ashley Lyles  

Paeton Mrosko                                 
Gracyn Neely                                          
Karlie Smelser                                         

Josie Spivey                                              
Nic Terry                                             
Zac Terry                                        

Brandon Vaughn                                    
Megan Vaughn                                     
Cade Walker                                      
Megan Walker                                    

Caroline Warms  
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Sam Cocke                                            

713-320-9749           

scocke@doubleoakinc.com 

http://www.pmc-service.com/
https://m.facebook.com/pages/Jack-J-Hargrove-Construction/100331628083638
http://www.doubleoakerosion.com/
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2021 SPONSORSHIPS ARE 
AVAILABLE! 

Thank you to our 2020 Sponsors!  We 
sincerely appreciate you supporting 

our Association! 
 

CLICK HERE FOR 2021 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

Equipment 

Looking to Buy or Sell 

used equipment? 

Email Carrie Cole at 

stgcsa@stgcsa.org and include a     

picture, short description, asking 

price, & your contact information.           

Please let us know once it is sold! 

Click Here to see What’s for Sale 

2021 STGCSA MEMBER 

APPLICATION 

http://stgcsa.org/uploads/3/4/0/7/34073554/stgcsa_2021_sponsorship_packages_final.pdf
http://stgcsa.org/uploads/3/4/0/7/34073554/stgcsa_2021_sponsorship_packages_final.pdf
mailto:stgcsa@stgcsa.org
http://stgcsa.org/for-salepurchase.html
https://helenaagri.com/
http://stgcsa.org/uploads/3/4/0/7/34073554/stgcsa_membership_application_2021.pdf
http://stgcsa.org/uploads/3/4/0/7/34073554/stgcsa_membership_application_2021.pdf
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Click Here for All Job Postings 

 

Click Here for GCSAA Job 

Postings 

 

(Superintendent  

Positions,  

Asst. Positions,  

Technician Positions, Affiliate/Sales 

Positions, Special Supt Positions, like 

ranches and sports fields are also listed 

on the website!) 

 

Please email stgcsa@stgcsa.org when 

positions have been filled 

 

 

 

 

  

Did you move jobs 

recently? 
 

If so, please contact     

Carrie Cole @ 

stgcsa@stgcsa.org so 

we can update your 

new contact           

information!  

Get the latest            

information about      

upcoming events            

here!   

http://www.stgcsa.org/jobs.html
https://jobs.gcsaa.org/
https://jobs.gcsaa.org/
mailto:stgcsa@stgcsa.org
mailto:stgcsa@stgcsa.org
https://www.facebook.com/South-Texas-Golf-Course-Superintendents-Assoc-Inc-101764546536242/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/STGCSA
https://www.winfieldunited.com/
http://www.proturf.com/
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 silver SPONSORS!! 

THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 bronze SPONSORS!! 

http://www.reladyne.com/
http://www.ameriturf.com/
http://www.allseasonsturf.com/
https://www.brooksideusa.com/
http://www.pmc-service.com/
https://www.simplot.com/
https://rineharttrucking.com/
https://www.harrells.com/
http://www.turfmaterials.com/
https://www.proturf.com/
http://www.doubleoakerosion.com/
https://www.bwicompanies.com/
https://m.facebook.com/pages/Jack-J-Hargrove-Construction/100331628083638
https://helenaagri.com/
https://www.winfieldunited.com/
https://www.arborcarehouston.com/
http://www.bowlinconsulting.com/
https://www.clicksgolftires.com/
https://ezgo.txtsv.com/

